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To Floriaa MillsTVA Payment In 
PDaieus 
lFriday
*Lieu Of Taxes In Accident
Is Being Mailed
The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity's payment in lieu of taxes to
Calloway County was announced
-today. a
The breakdown for Calloway
County is as folilows: county
treasury, $3.781 64; county schools
$8.874.37; Murray city treasury
$204.97; Murray 'ley achooLs $395.-
43.
The above amounts reflectAUSt
what TVA payments are and do
aa. not include taxes paid by the
w Murray Electric System.
Last year the .system paid into
the county over $24,000. in taxes.
Kentucky's share of TVA's pay-
rdent in lieu of property tax to-
:aled $942,329 last fiscal year. an
4.11 Members
'Participate
In Recent Tour
Calloway County 4-H Club mem.
bees participaled in an educa-
tion tour on .Friday. August 17.
Places visited were the Reelfoot
• Packing Co. where they observed
the processing of meat. From
there they went to Reelfoot Lake
for a picnic and an afternoon of
swimming and recreation.
The group came back through
Hickman. Ky.. where they tour-
ed the Roper Pecan Co., and
saw the processing of pecans for
market.
Those participating in the tour
wtre: Gary Carson, ('had Gray,
Julia Boyd, Kathleen . Madrey,
Becky Bailey. Belinda Hopkins,
Charlotte Tidwell. Kay Potts,
Keith Burton, Kenneth Howard,
Debra Galloway. Charlotte Young.
Glen Young. Mae Adams. Jill
Tucker. Beverly Haneline. Eddie
Chapman, Diane McDaniel, Mary
Frances Ferguson, Marilyn Cun-
ningham, Connie Evans, Phyllis
Darnell. Brenda Anderson, Bren-
, da Jones, Gary Turner, Jenny•
Lynn Wilkerson, Donna Kay Hall,
Lajeanna PaSchall. Sharon Col-
son. Laveeta Erwin. Kay Adams.
Linda Ruth Bennett. Lacresia Jane
Adam, Carats Lee ('humbler.
Define Faye 'Calhoun, William
Ross, Roger Lynn Mitchell, Jerry
Lassiter.- Sharon Pittman, Carroll
Killins, Robbie Jean Marine, Carol
Taylor, Joe David Geurin. Mary
Wells, Nona Lee Bazzell. Kenneth
6 Bury. ,Ella Jones. Don Spiceland.
Jerry Spiceland, Clayton Hargrove,
Susan Williams. and Debbie Mil-
ler.
'Leaders included: Mrs. Gene
Watson and Extension Agents.
Glen Sims and Mrs. Barletta- Wra-
t her.
a
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increase of $1.12,292 over the
previous year, State Revenue Com-
missioner James V. Marcum an-
nounced
Marcum said the payment was
dstributed this way: State Gen-
eral Fund, $252.698; 38 county
governments, $130,423; 37 county
school districts. $455,961; 12 city
governments, $1.049. and 10 in-
dependent school cliatricts, S2,1115.
Local governments' share .of
the T. V. A. payment is being
mailed to them by . the State De-
partment of Revenue, Marcum
said. The plan of payment in lieu
of taxes authorized by Congress.
was designed to offset the tax-
exempt tatu iii T V A. in Ken-
tucky. 70 per cent of the pay-
ment is being distributed to lo-
cal governments and school dis-
triats.
'Muhlenberg County and Its
school district are receiving $52-
880 for the 1961-62 fiscal year,
compared with $17.829 the pre-
vious year. The increase is due
to the new T. V. A. plant under
construction at Paradise in the
county Muhlenberg County's share
in the payment will continue to
'flJcTeaIe until the .plant. is corn-
Iffifetim sint-
The local government's share
of the payment is based on the
book value of T. V. A property
in the tax district multiplied by
the property tax rate.
Hialh Yesterday  lob
tallytd  69
715 am. Today  77
• Western Kentucky. - Partly
cloudy and hot this afternoon,
tonight and Tuesday, with a few
. widely scattered thundershowers
Tuesday afternoon.
High today 100 to 103.- Low to-
night near 80. High iuesday In
upper 90s.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (aST).:
Louisville 75
Lexington 76
('iwington 73-
4 Bowling Green 76
Lon:lon 68
Hopkintiville 72 .
Evansville. Ind., 79-
.Huntington, W. Va., 74
Mother Of Rev.
Paul Lyles Dies
Mrs Addis- Lyles. age 87, died
Saturday at the Jenny Stewart
1-aaspital.
Survivors are t w o daughters,
Me:. Thelma I manta Richmond.
Virgirga, and Mrs. Marine Hush-
inc. liopkin,ville: three mins. Pal-
more Jayles. Carcillton, Kentucky,
Rev. Paull T Lyles. Paris, Tennes-
Km; and Ralph G. Lyles, Paducah;
ene heather. Rev. W A. Swift.
Mount . Eagle. Tenintsviee: seven
grondicbildeen and rnie grea t-
gra mtlehil ci
Mrs. Lyles was a member of
the Brewers Metbudisit Churctl.
Funeral assess/cc; were held today
at the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home at 2:00 p.m. w'th Rev.
Orville Easley conducting the rites.
Burial was in the Brewers ceme-
tery.
Ronald E. Jones
Completes Training
GREAT LAICES. 111. (FITTNC)
- Ronald E. Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton E Jones, Jimmie
F Williams, son of Mr and Mrs.
Beat I.. Williams of Route 3, both
of Murray. Ky., completed recruit
training. August 3, at the Naval
Training Center. Great Lakes, 111.
The nine-week basic training
includes instruction in seaman-
ship. ordance and gunnery, dam-
age control ad military customs
and courtesies.
A• full-dress parade and review
before military officials and civil-
ian' dignitaries marked the end
of the training period.
Two Win Trophies
At Tennis Meet
Ed Frank Jeffrey and Kay Win-
ning received trophies yesterday
at Paducah for wins compiled in
a tennis tournament there „Last
week.
Jeffrey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glin Jeffrey, won first place in
the novice boys,' singles. Kay won
second place . in the girls 18 and
under singles division.
Miss Winning, a temperoray
resident here, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Winning of
New Mexico.
Paul E. Mills, age 30. a graduate
of Murray State College died Fri-
day night as a result of injuries
sustained in an' automobile acci-
dent at Prescott, Arkansas.
Mills, who had worked this sum-
mer on his Master Degree at
Southern lillinois University, had
taught for the past four years
at Metropolis Community High
School and Paducah Junior Col-
lege night school.
He was an Air Force veteran
of the Korean Conflict and an of-
ficer of the Metropolis Jaycees.
Survivors are his wife, Willie
Mae Mills, Metropolis - route one;
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mills of Barlow, and three
daughters, Paula, Cathy. and Kim.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Miller Funeral
Home in Metropolis Tuesday with
burial in the Barlow cemetery.
MHS Seniors Plan
Large Year Book
The Senior Class of Murray
High School will meet Wednes-
day August 22. at 4.00 p. m. in
the school auditorium. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to select
class rings and to make announce-
ments.
Senior pictures will be made
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday. August 21. 22, 24,
and 25 at Love's Studio. Any stu-
dent not migNied of a
time to come is asked to please
contact Andrea Lassiter at PL 3-
2461 before Wednesday August
22.. "Please bring $1.00 when you
come to have your picture made."
Miss Lassiter said. .
The Senior class plans a big
year ahead Work has been in
progress all surnmer on the an-
nual which will be the largest
published. to date at Murray
High
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Craig of
Hazel route two have returned
from a vacatron trip to Miami
and the Florida Keys.
They were accompanied on their
trip by their son and his wife,
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Craig of
South Fulton, Tennessee.
Points of interest visited along
the way were Chattanooga, At-
lanta, Jacksonville, historic St.
Augustine, Cocoa, Daytona Beach,
Miami Beach, Tallahaaee and Birm-
ingham.
Mrs. Newsom
Passes Away
Mrs. Loma Newson of Mayfield
route five, age 87. passed away
Sunday at her residence.
Survivors are one daughter,
Lava Burnett, Mayfield route five;
two sons, Ellis and Connie New-
sun of Mayfield route five, six
grandchildren, 24 great-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Newsom was a member
of the New Hope Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. at the Linn
Funeral Chapel in Benton_ Kew
B. B. Cope and Rev. Troy Webb
will officiate. Burial will be in
Aebury cemetery. in Calloway
County.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home until the service
hour.
array Sub-District
Meets On Thursday
The Murray Sob-District MYF
will meet Thursday, August 23,
at 7:30 p,. m. in the social hall
of the First Methodist Church
in Murray.
Mrs. W. E. Mischk.will present
her slides on the Holy .Land. This
promises to be a very interesting
program.
Man Is Shot In
Gas Theft
Attempt
• One man is in the Murray Hos-
pital and another is being held
in the Calloway County jail fol-
lowing an alleged attempt to steal
gasoline from the Slagle Auto
Lot on Murray route six.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
that George Garland is in the
Murray Hospital suffering from
"squirrel shot" wounds and that
he is holding Ronnie Miller in
the counts jail. Both are charged
with attempting to steal gasoline
from Mr Slagle.
He said that he was called about
5:00 o'clock Sunday morning by
James Slagle to report that an
employee. Ed Shook had surprised
someone attempting to steal gaso-
line from the car lot and that
he had fired four shots with a
16 gauge shotgun loaded with
squirrel shot.
Ronnie Miller signed an "affi-
davit admitting the attempted
theft and recounted that he and
Garland went to the car lot t6
obtain gas with a five gallon can
and siphon They were surprised.
the statement said, and fired on
and hastily left the scene.
Shook saio in a statement t
he had been sleeping in the car
lot for several nights because on
different occasions tires and
wheels had been stolen from the
kite He woke tip when he heard
someone taking gas, he said.
Shook related that he fired on
two persons from about 150 feet
away, then fired three more
:hots at the retreating car.
Miller reported that Garland
was struck as he neared the car
and that he helped him in the
car, picked up several more boys
and took Garland to the hospital.
Garland is not believed seriously
injured.
13 Local Boys Enjoy 2500 Mile Tour Of Many
Historical Sights On East Coast Of America
'Explorer Post 45 arrived in
Murray Saturday morning about
500 a. m. completing a 2500
mile tour of the Hiatorical sites
on the East Coast.
They left Murray Wednesday
morning August 8 at 6:00. The
first was spent in Lebanon Ohio
in the City Park Thursday they
traveled on across Ohio, West Va.
and Pennsylvania to Caledonia
State Park near Gettytturg, Penn.
Friday morning. they toured
Gettsburg National Park and oo
to Valley Forge. There they saw
the cabins where George Wash-
Two Are Visiting
In Knoxville
Bobcat Edward Vaughn is spend-
ing his vacation in KnoxivIle,
Tennessee. He will return to
Murray next week. Miss Jane
Vaughn was staudent in Murray
this summer, working on her mas-
ters degree. Jane is with her
brother visiting in Knoxville.
Jane will leave Murray August
22 for Louisiana, Missouri, where
she will teach English in the
high 'school. This will 'be her
second year as an •instructor
there. Jane and Robert' Edward
are the son and .daugher of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vaughn of Mur-
ray.
POST WILL MEET
The George Washington Poet
228 of the American Legion wirl
have a meeting on Thursday
night, August 23. All veterans are
urged to attend at 7:00 f. m.
at Douglas High School. George
Kinley is post commander.
JUNIOR GOLF
The junior golfers of the Callo-
way County C•Juritry Club will
hold a meeting at the club Thurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock. to elect
off-
• '" •
alt
Ington apent the winter during
the Revolutionary War among
other things. Plans to camp there
that night were canceled due to
the heavy rains which fell all day
and lodging was secured at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Saturday morning they toured
Philadelphia visiting Independ-
ence some of the first sessions
of Congress were held, the. First
Rank of the United States, the
Home of Betsy Ross where the
first American flag was Made, Old
Christ Church where George
Washington. Benjamin Franklin
and others attended Church and
the burial place. of Benjamin
Franklin. Saturday afterntion they
were guests of the United States
Navy to attend the Commiision-
ing of the new anti-missile De-
stroyer. the U. S. S. Barney.
Immediately after the ceremony
they drove to Fort George Meade
Maryland where they camped for
the night.
Sunday morning -they attended
church at the Protestant Chapel
Fort Meade. From there they
drove on to Washington, D. C.
where they visited the Jefferson
Memorial, Arlington Cemetery and
the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier where they witnessed the
changing of the guard. After see-
ing the Marine Memorial they
went on to Fort Belvoir Virginia
where arrangements had been
made to stay while they toured
Washington.
Monday morning they drove
into Washington and toured the
Bureau Printing and Engraving
where all the paper money of
the United States as well as
I stamps and bonds are printed.
The average printing of paper
money is about $31.000.000 .daily.
From here the boys went to
the Smithsonian Institute where
they spent some four or five
hours. Although this was not
nearly enough time to spend here
they did get to see a lot; On
the way hack to Fort Belvoir,
the group visited Mount Vernon,
Washington's Home.
Tuesday morning they visited
the Washington Monument. the
Capitol, Lincoln Memorial and the
National Wax Museum. Plans to
tour the White House were can-
celed when they arrived there
about 9:00 a m. and found some
2.000 people already lined to see
11.
Wednesday morning they mov-
ed on toward Norfloic. Va. visit-
ing on the way Fredricks-burg. the
scene of four major battles of
the Civil War. Richmond which
was the Capitol of the Confede-
racy. Jamestown the First English
Settlement of America, Williams-
burg the scene of another Civil
War Battle and Yorktown where
Cornwallis surrendered the Bri-
tish Army.
Thursday they toured the Naval
Base at Norfolk, Va., which in-
cluded a visit to the Command
Tower at Naval Air Station. Here
the boys listened in on a ground
control landing of aircraft which
_lied to make an instrument land-
ing due to the low ceiling of
visibility They were also allow-
ed to fgur the heavy cruiser
Northampton and the submarine
Torsk. They were allowed' to at-
tend the fire-fighting schbol also.
After another night at Norfolk
they were on their way home
Friday morning stopping oft at
Petersburg, Va.. and Tppamattox
'where Lee surrendered the Con-
federate Army.
Thirteen boys of Post 45 who
made the trip were, Dale Sykes,
Danny Glover, Edward Kirk, Dwain
James, Stanley Jewell. Bill Ad-
ams, John Bennett, Jimmie Thur
man. Steve Douglas, 'Phil Barber.
Steve Trevathan, Carl Roberts
and Bobby llerndon. Adults mak-
ing the trip were Cleo Sykes and
'Rev. W. E. Glover.
The trip only cost each boy
$15.90 the rest of the money was
raised from work projects such
as 'pancake breakfast and conces-
'Continued Oniramt Two
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BULLETIN Farms Suffer From Lack Of
Pasture Land; Rains NeededHANCOCK, Md. 4,PII - Agunman wanted for wounding
a Maryland state trooper shot
himself in the right temple to-
day when flushed out of a
wooded section west of her. by
a posse of SS police officers. It
was imported unofficially that
the gunman was dead.
Kentucky News
griefs
vsy I .ited hrterostiosiat
LONDON. Ky. run- Sharlette
Rush. of Loaden, was enywned
queen of Laurel County's Home-
carning Saturday night in Levi
Jack 'on State Park. The annual
-Honor Guest Award" went to
Arnold S. Gregory, Danville; Rob-
ert Begley, Richmond, end Dan
C. McFadden, Mgunt Sterling, ex-
ecutives of the Begley grasp of
&angst. ores and dry cleaners.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ISM, - Of
the 227 seniors graduated from
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Engineering, this year,
47 per cent have accepted pail-
tions paying $550 or more a
month, college officials reported.
Thirty-three per cent of the
1962 'graduates taking jobs in
engineering were employed in
Kentucky.
I ..EX I NG TON , Ky.IUPD - The
9th annual Western Kentucky
Soybean Field Day will be held
Sept. 5 at the J. S. Priest farm
an Airtime -Nowt off US. 44. Hisout.
five miles Rooth of fienxitin-vn.
The extended drought is begin-
ning to have an even more ad-
verse effect on crops in Calio-
way County and little moisture
is seen 10 the next several days.
The temperature yesterday hit
an official 100 degrees which
further parched the already with-
ered pasture land and crop land.
Calloway County farmers ob-
tained some relief last week when
the Secretary of Agriculture de-
clared Calloway, as one of sev-
eral Western Kentucky counties,
to qualify for special privileges.
The county was declared as a
disaster county and now farmers
have haying and grazing priv-
ileges on land which is signed up
under the soil bank and on di-
verted acreage from corn, sorghum
or wheat.
Regular pasture land has with-
ered away and many farm ponds
have almost dried up. Sale of
livestock by farmers has been
reported because of the lack of
pasture land.
No complete report on other
crops in the county has been ob-
tained as yet.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UK -Glen
B. Sanburg. executive director
of the American Society of As-
sociation Executives, will be this
principal speaker at tonight's
annual banquet of the Kentucky
Automotive Wholesalers ASSO•
ciation. Some 400 jobbers am
attending the association's four-
th annual convention which
opened Sunday.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Illfai -Nell
William Floyd, 57. an insurance
broker for the Connecticut Lifa
Ineurance Ca., died Saturdayof a possible.
heart attack at Wildwond Oauntry Many state livestock growers
Club. A illative of Crestwood, he I in droueht-hit sections are feed-
L t Loti-
was a farmer president of the mg stock from asanter hay sup-
Kentucky of Chartered plies because grass has been 'lit-
fe Underwriters and ')f the erally burned away by -August'sKiennek :
w
iseille A_sosciatian of Life Under- sewing heat.
writer'. Livestock raisers forced to use
LOUISVILLE. Ky. an -Po-
lice continued to search today
for two men who robbed a
woman employe of nearly $3,000
in bank deposits in a downtown
alley late Saturday. Mrs. Ann
Howe,II, manage,' of Bennett's
Women's Apparel, said she and
another store employe w era
walking through the alley when
a man stepped from a car,
knocl6ed against them and said,
'Give me that money.-
By United Press 'international
Kentucky's sudden return to
blast-furnace temperatures, cou-
pled with a long drought, is se-
riously affecting livestock and
some crops, farm officials report-
-ed today.
Sunday's official high of 98 de-
grees at Louisville broke a three-
record set in 1959. Coot-
readings eleceeding 100 te
grees also were reported Sunday.
Today was much the same -story
with 87 degrees reported by 11
a. rn.. tEST), and temperatures
near 100 perdicted by later this
afternoon.
The U. S. Agricultural Report-
ing Service said today the drought
is becoming general in the Blue
Grass State. Farm,, in the west-
ern half of the state have been
the hardest hit thus far.
Ordinarily, farmers can expect
four hay cuttings a year. hut be-
cause of the drought. the third
cutting has been sparse and a
fourth cutting seems virtually un-
their reserve feed supplies for
summer fattening predict they
may have to send their cattle to
market much earlier than usual.
More than 3.300 "feeders" -
twice the usual number - were
brought to Louisville's Bourbon
Stockyards last week,
In aome areas of Jefferson Co-
unty, wells and cisterns have
gone dry. forcing farmers to have
water hauled by truck.
The potato crop in the Louis-
ville-Jefferson County ldham Co.
Brewers Homecoming
Planned By Church More Record Heat. . 
The annual Homecoming of the Is Seen For Dixie
Brewers Methodist Church has
been set for Sunday, August 25.
The gunst speaker will be Rev.
Paul Lyles, Superintendent of the
Paris District, Rev. Lyles is s
former resident of the Brewers
community.
Following the noon meal the
afternoon will be devoted to
sigging. The featured group will
be the Glad Tidings Quartet from
station WM. in Benton. All sing-
ers, both special and congrega-
tional are especially invited.
The pastor, Rev. Orville Easley
...Wends an invitation to everyone
to come out and make this a
memorable. day.
College Cannery To
Close On Thursday
by I nited l'rr.• International
More regard :neat, was. an st-,re
for spots in Dixie and the Mid-
west today,
The weekend clmed with a rec-
rird Ugh at Springfi•eld, Mo., of
101 degrees, a mark above tht
previaus alt-time high set in 1938.
The high of 105 at Little Rock,
Ark., was a reined f r that date.
The 105 reading at St. L//1.1.S
Mj., tied a record art in 1936 and
was the highest reported there
since July 20, 1954.- Milwairkee,
Wis.. baked in 93-degree ,bea'.,
mia:ehing the previous high th's
year.
At Louis-vine. Ky., the mercury
climbed to 98. the tiottest it hags
been there for three years. Far
the first time F:I1CC 1960. the teen-
hire broke 100 in Koneis
City, Mo.
Autarn, Tex., hod its 50th day
witiheut rain.
Louisiana forestry pffigials safel
38 separate farest and brush fires
broke out in that parchid state
SuradeiSS with little relief from the
liaaant expeeted until there is
adequate- rainfall - -
The college cannery will close
Thursday. August 23rd for the
season according to Prof. E. B.
Itpwton of Murray State College.
Howton said the cannery will
close due to the fact that the
drought has cut the amount of
vegetables and fruit available for
canning.
unty area is expected to be a
total failure because of the leek
of rainfall. While no longer a
major crop, many farmers de-
pend aiin potatoes., as a good-ens-h
crop.'
Late vegetables also are ex-
pected to be in short supply in
Louisville and western counties
unless it rains soon.
a ,
The federal crop reporting serv-
ice said such row crops as feed
corn and soy-beans were set out
earlier than usual this year, and
-made the most of their growth
before the dry weather began.
Northern Kentucky farmers al-
so are, reported in -pretty good
shape." having halt miner rainfall
than the north central and weal-
ern areas.
1. ---
•
•
•
The Weather Bureau predicts
another scorcher for Tuesday, with
a high eallic'ed in the mid-90s.
Tonight. too, will be hot with an
expected low of 78 degrees in
the north central section.
A chance of thundershowers ii
predicted for Tuesday.
MHS Council
Plans Sale
Of Textbooks
The Murray High School Stu-
dent Council will sponsor a book
sale of used text books Auguct
22. 23, 24. 25 in the projection
room of the school.
Students may bring their books
to the school. on Wednesday from
1:30 to '3:30' and on Thursday
from 130 to 3:30. The price ot
the book and the name of the
seller must be attached to each
000k placed for Cale.
Students may come to buy book'
Friday from 9:30 to 11:00 anti
from 1:30 to 3-30 and on Satur-
day from 9:30 to 11.00. also on
Monday. August 27 after registra-
tion until 2:30.
Books which will be fairnishe I
by the state are Literature, graslii,
9 to 12, 9th gr'adelieneral
aflah grade Physics, 10th
grade , health and 11th gra.la .
Plane Geometry, Home F.conornia
books are furnished by Mrs. G. T.
Lilly. All 7th and 8th grade
books are furnished.
Books which cannot be gold
are • Typing, Bookkeeping and
Short hand.
The M-Book will be on sale at
the hook sale for 10 cents per
copy •
Student Council members arc
asked to please check the follow-
ing list to see the hours they are
supposed to work.
_. Wednesday - 130-3:30, Paula
Alibritten, Judy Adams' Linda
Harris.
Thursday - Glenn Nanno.
Gail Thurman. Betsy Serunger
Friday - 9:30-11.30, Gail Thur-
man, Marian Belota. Kay Pinklay. .
, Friday - I:30-3:30. Bob Dunn,
Betsy Sprunger, Judy Adams._
_ Saturday - 9:30-11:30. Rad
Howe, Palsy Purdom, Ann Sant,
ers.
Monday Morning - 1200, Jim-
my Ellis, Billy_ Wilson, Shahn
Rue?.
Monday 1:0011:30. Bill Adam..
Steve 'Douglass, Ann Tttsworth.
Sam Kelley On
Winning Team
Lousy-tux. Ky. UPI/ - Tha . •
all-gauge five-man team title of
the Kentucky Skeet Charnpronshy
was won, here Sunday by' lljs
Mayfield' Gun Club and a 16-`year
old Mayfield girl captured di,
ladies' and junior championships.
The Mayfield club hit 487 of
500 targets. The team was coin
posed of Mahlon Stroud, Clanton:
James Webber, Mayfield; Robert
Madden, hickory; and Sam Kelley
and Everett Wheeler. both of Mar-
ray.
Miss Bevevley 01ollins won her
championships by cracking 88 of
100 targets.
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4171114SHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
ConseSidetion of the Xliiria.• ex Ttie Cs.low..y Times, and The
Tinws.elersale, OttoOer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942. •
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
iVe reserve the right to reject ar.y Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Pub.ic Voice items whale in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest oftr mutne- 
NATIONZi.L REPRESE.NTATIV: WALLACE- wrnmER CO.. 1504
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
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The Outstanding Civic Asset cf a Community is the
Integrity cif its Newspaper"
NIONDAN AuGusT 20. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SALEM. Ore. Leeroy S.in ford l ctihttty's last words
from the gas chamber e here he was ekecuted for the ham-
mer murder of a 23-month-old boy;
"That's
BP-R1.11N - Mayor Willy Bran4, in an effort to stifle a
5tu4den $WPgr. of antiAntericanism which is sweeping through
West Berlin:
"We should not let ourselves be carried away and set
Jurselves against our friends."
WASHINGTON - Sen. William Proxmire, I)-Wis., urg-
-ing the Semite-nut tv :write a mandatory feed grain aersage
:ontrols section in its tientling farm bill:
"If the Senate should adopt a mandatory feed grain pro-
seine the odds are strong that we would wind up with no
farm program at alL would spell economic, chaos in ag-
riculkurc.
•
DUTY TO INVESTIGATE
ill 
• ,
11E right of t ongress to investigate reports of wrong-
. Joing by publjc officials as nell as labor unions, private
.....ii-porAtionte.atal the Jike. ilas long been recognized. and in
. rret.nt cues, -the people havt considered it the duty-of Con-
,:tess 7 pr lie into ecattilel-- ;aid uncover evidence that the.
li.p..rtnient "of Justice :!,.i.1 Federal.; ,Bureau of „Investigation
eta% use. to .prosectfte law NI. ,1at..r74,.
4 - ,
---! ----1..ike mo.sz govirenThental. regaiTi ere- ant! investigative
Stre.t-Ts granted Cent:re-fen:LI ceminittees. hie\ ever, this OM
has. been terribly abused in -.-ecent years by selfish politicians
.who vent their -spleen in whomsoever they choose without
.the slightest intention ..f vindicatit,.;.; innocent citizens or ob-
,erying .the traihtion :lea it Is 4v Can be convicted of wrong
ithout a fair trial.
i This_ zbn.d.....f p...q. C I' Si • ,-  __1447. -aI-- •
! • ITITT1Titee headelt - by the - late Seliat.r _-epit NIcUartliy.
, H;iractcrs ii ere distroyed permanently by tbis committee.
i 111.1 c of.ficials_ were ii race'!. "t:Iti_lhell. were sent to lirisineeitle;ut seficietir eV i‘lence le ciiiivictlh-c,in and the fact that,
, .111c At ere'eventuatly fr.i.11.y act of the .4tiiirente Court doe:
retrieve the stigete ••1 vi lea has liecenic .Inoven as '3fc-
.,‘,..trthyisin..." i....r giailt-.ie. :1,e-teat:on.
.• ' -
I Last elistmary a frustrated military leader who failed :it
- litics. !O..: most ..f th.:11 .I... creatielei aatitei-wide seande1
is hen ht accu!..ed tit .1..i.c:11,.,‘11- admini-tratien 411 seamen.
ei-te 1;1 :.ccumulaliv ••;..:11t i•illeiir deller. vverth iif strategic
1 ,. • -- al- in a st..ck-pi., amh..ir:, ed l.,:, I. ,,Tigre'• (lilting IfIC •
:istrat,i,ii i,1 Ii.;:i•r . :"... ii-,:in ci. ;,7iii .lectisefl forilier Sec-
irt-t:ir) ,if (ht. Treasur. tieeee Ilterplisies eith "conflict oi
,  -'nri-__sf__Ida._....e.r-..ing-ita--C,- I 'r. ,,14.4rt... c.il.inet--v.--1•44--,‘ er•er.•re--
, ,i.• srr‘ed :.!. I. bait-1.1..1i .:f the Iteard ;;,i Directors. lea,
..........e a rare metal, to _tee g; a triinWill i4ffir All047/7410ile Iltirill47•4!•4
fhe puli;ic• was up-et ..1...nt this. but at the end of July
- ,.r.. nit! I tires for stock-iide :,,,.r. ha •I:, hail not decreased. 1 hey.
:.1_..ctually idcreascd o.e:- forty-eight million, dollars. winch
.-...t's ft.. ..1,ina..1 rate ef eepentliteres is higher Ilan. at :in•
time settee 1953.
-
fiem current s.efinda14,
-; Is high cabinet-level officials
of c.itir-e. an apparent
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.t I • !cif. 11c 1A-4:ciA (Itsiii
t il.,11:Lr- along votli all
•...i.itc-11;:,wg the company paid it- imti-
Fr*--i--t-F.-r:ftt r
..• heel to,
''‘
tor ;,„,t
?!I .tee} ;a:tee-to lest et ,iiiereases
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v. 0. try 1.tIon t Ily• expenditure,
• ,
h:,riner Set ret:,.T.• either guilty
g ,o ,g.•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Heti 11.ir• I
f us ti; .,‘"er vlace
• :cc-. •i the NIurray-
. ; Oa: eIlear Creck
•
. 13 year- a
' (.111;.tgryl
I
else a pro-.
-LONDON - Mrs: David Spencer. whose .husband-dOctor
sacrificed his•kidney so it could be transplanted to another
man tai save his- life:
"Everyone calls my husband a hero. To me he is just a
kind, ordinary man."
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Harold L. Mcl'hccters
Commissioner •
Kentucky Department1
' of Menial Health
What are e eipporting see.
vices of t hospital?
A Kentucky .e.e.mental hos-
pital of 1.500 patients must have
a nundser of supporting depart-
ments to work- yeah the clinical
;treatment, deparenents. Most ap-
parent is the food service depart-
ment. which mast pr. pare and
serve about 6.000 meal, eazh day.
For thi, task there are. among
others. cooks, bakers. chains-room
eorkers. butchers. milk e:noloy-
ees. there are also many patients
whose work a,signments are in
the kitchens and dining -rooms.
-TM/ Jsilndry fr -aricflier large
service that usua4ly has about 15
employees. as well as many pa,-
tient-workers. At present, all pa-
tients' outer clothing is ironed.
as are the hospital's sheets. pillow•
cases, towels and staff .uniforms
-some 125.000 pounds at each
hospital each month.
The maintenance departmeneis
charged vsah keeping buildings
painted, serviced and in repair
and is actually responsible for
keeping all parts of a $12415
million hospital plant in operat-.
ing condition. A graduate engineer
directs the works of technical
specialists who make-- up the
maintenance staff - electricians.
carpenters. plumbers. painters. etc.
Patients also work with these
employees.
Ilesoekeeping. another import-
ant department that has both
paid staff member, and patient
help. is responsible for the ma-
jor cleaning chores on wards
31.D.
and for cleaning the public areas
and offices in the hospital. Re'
gular day-to-day cleaning on the
wards is done by the patients and
ward staff.
Some of the•aospitals have large
farm programs, and an employee
farm crew works with patients
to teach and to supervise them
in farm work_ Milk for all pa-
tients, vegetables for table use,
hogs, hay 3nd some fruit crops
are our our ,ulual farm product,
The Department of Menal Health
is not by any means entirely de-
pendent upon its farm products
RS Teed patients, but the farm
products are a big help in this
large task.
The hospitals business sections
are responsible for budget pre-
paration, purchase orders, store
and supply rooms to assure that
olfficient equipment and supplies
are available-and to do it all
within- the limited dollars avail-
able.
• .F.ach hospital also has a per-
sonnel department which is in
charge of recruitment. Merit Sy.
stem examinations, records of
working hours, sick-time. deduc-
tions etc.. for the 500-000 employ-
ees.
Coordinating all of the functions
is the responsibility of the hos-
pital administrator, who has had
two sears of graduate training in
hospital administration in addi-
t:on to ha regular college work.
Ile reports to the superintendent.
I who is the psychiatrist in charge
of the entire hospital program.
CONFIDANT OF PRESIDENTS,
*MAIM BARUCH'S can-pr carried him not only to tee pin-
nacle of financial world, but to White House as an adviser.
Ilianseh was War Indieittiea Board chairman In World War
1. Another rneniher )1•1 Joaephiet ftartiela (middle). I'reat.
dent Wilson Is at left. Herbert Hooter ahin via.' a member.
Dirtoh and Hoover knew each other and po orker! tiethcr
Sin seg tea. Moos •r torsamee preahlant. This Is a 1951 photo.
Franklin Delano Ittioaetell and Bane( h at  of their many
sw,tinsa, Duo one at tau %lona byrkisp, Lot , clinic in 13J3.
Findings On
Food Stamps
Released
by GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United ream latenwitislial
WASHINGTON IUPti -The Ag-
riculture Department oanducted en
extensive survey of the effects 01
the Food Stamp Program in eight
pilot areas before the administra-
tion ordered it expanded to 25
additional areas in 18 Mutes.
The findings indieate that:
-Food stamp fan-elate made
significant increase in tag, value
Of food u.sed after they started
paillaipating. More than 80 per
cent of this increase was account-
ed for by animal preducts--meat.
poultry, fah, milk, knd eggs-anti
by fruits and vegetablee.
-Recipients of food coupons
have better diets than similar
low-income families not portice-
Leanne in :he prugnins But they
still do not eat as well as higher
income groups.
-Retail fimd !attire tisies, meas-
ured in (1..1/ars, sincreassed after
the inauguration ef the program
-an average of 8 per cent in the
same Kure:: surveyed.
-'-Both small and large snores
attracted a reasonable pre-portion
of food coupon tales.
-Total food sales were higher
in the survey istoces in all pilot
areas - meals by 7 par cent.
produce by 8 per cent, and other
grocery items by 9 per cent.
-In a survey of attitudes, mire
than 90 pet cent of the participat-
ing Iamiliee eiepreesed appeoval of
the program. primarily because it
,if fend a greater variety effoist
Families ;if moderate and higher
income not eligible for the pro-
am felt that low-inc,irne fami-
lies sh•gd be ,enetiled to obtain
more and better fxxxl and approv-
ed ;if the feed coupon eppreech
the program. So did the majuirity
01- local welfare workcess and ad-
ministrators.
In June, there were about 141.7
000 participants in the eight pilot
areas.
The government's total centri-
butson to the Food Stamp Pro-
grain fur fiscal 1962 seas $132
rraftion in bonus memoirs Parti-
cipants paid an additional $20
Researchers are trying to de-
ve,lop a method to keep new
buildings froe of termites by Mix-
ing -an insecticide into the concrete
fourxiation.
Entemalegists at the University
of Wisconsin, working in conjunc-
nen with the Agriculture Depart -
merit's forest pneluets leboreitory
et \d'derifsert, found' thatTiteidtrin
mixed with cement would prison
the insects that crawl over the
ceneirete. The termites absiorb the
poison through their feet.
The researchers have discover-
ed that after 18 months, oencrete
posts contatning 16 per cent Mel-
drm still were 100 per cent ef-
fective after 10 minutes' exposure.
13 Local. . .
(Continued from Page 1
sion stand at the fair. "Post 45
wishes to to take this opportunity
to thank all of you who helped
make this possible by patronizing
these projects.
Plans are already underway to
take a trip West next summer and
attend Philmont„) .Scout Camp,"
Skkes said.
seventh
RIDES FOUR WINNERS,
SARATOGA SPRINdS. N. Y.
tUrt, - Baeza rode four
winners at Sahrtriea Friday -
°trine Claes; i$16.3ei in the first
race. Hill Sprite 1.$3 10; in the
sixth.
tth.h 
Counter
and Pan Dancer (937.70Virtually all of the retailers liked i
gth.ra;rCall ($17.10) in the
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-
Baruch had many meetings with President Eisenhower. This
one was In 1953. at a housing dedication In New York City.
Bartsch was only a few days away from his 914 birthday
whoa be visited President Kennedy is White House In 1981.
ure
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•ARTligtris AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPLER
"care foday... and • cure tomorrow"
'through THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
a... • •••Alb
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
OUR
..4
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MENA THAT SELLS!
•
"Typical" Ex-ample
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per eent replied, 1 read it
in the Ledger & "rimes.
_
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
...
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8ASIERAIL
STANDINGS
by Vatted Praia
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L. Pet. Olt
Los Angeles -82 43 .656
San Francisco - 78 46 .629 31
Cincinnati  75 49 .605 61
Pittsburgh  
St. Louis  
Milwaukee
Philadeferhia
Chicago  
Houston  
69 52 .570 11
69 55 .557 121
66 59 .528 16
58 68 .460 241
47 78 .376 35
45 77 .389 351
%Pew York  30 92 .246501
Saturday's Results
St. Louis 7 New York 4 1st, day
St. Louis 10 N. Y. 0, 2rxt, night
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 2
Houston 2 Chicago I, 1st, twilight
Chicago 6 Houston 5, 2nd, night
San Francisco 6 Milwaukee 4
Cincinnati 12 Los Angeles 1, night
Sunday's Results
St. Louis 10 New York 5
eisladelphia 3 Pittsbuirob 2Angeles 5 Cincinnati 1
Milwaukee 13 San Francisco 8
Qiicago 4 Houston 3
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York, 2, twi-
night
Houston at Philadelphia, 2, twi-
night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Sun Francisco at Milwaukee, night
Only games eeh'ed led.
Tuesday's G
*Pittsburgh at New Y. 2 _
Houston at Philadelphia. aiiBit
St. Louis at Milwaukee night
Cincinnati at Chicago
, Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. isPet. 0 .Tram 
York  74 48 .607
Los Angeles  71 54 .568 41
o.M inneset a  70 56 .556 6
WC1hicago  65 61 .516 11
Detroit  61 62 .496 131
Baltimore  60 63 .488 141
Cleveland  59 65 476 16
•
•
Bastin  58 66 468 17
Kansas City -57 68 .456 181
Intenwttomul
Washington  46 78 .371 29
Saturday's Results
Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3
Chioago 2 Detroit 0
Boston 12 Minnesota 4
Washington 2 Los Angeles 0, night
Kansas City 5 N.Y. 4, 1st, twilight
N. Y. 11 Kansas City 7, 2nd, night
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 5
Mennesetia 4 Boston 2, let -  
Minnesota 7 Boston 4, 2nd
New York 21 Kansas City 7
Los Angeles 5 Wastington 2
Chicago 11 Detroit 6, 1st
Detroit 8 Chicago 3, 2nd
Today's Games
New Yorissat Kansas City
Boston at Minnesota
• Onia' 6611166 601 11110d ,
1-11116day'S Games
Mew York at tros Angelis, bight
Boston at Kansas Oita night
Wasivington al. Mainitereta,
Cleveland at Detesit, melt
Chicago at Baltimore, night.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press \International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tUPi_ - The
extended forecasts for the five-
day period. Tuesday through Sat-
urday, prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
-will average two to live degre.es.
above the state normal of 75 de-
grees. Louisville normal extremes
86 and 64 degrees.
Temperatures will return to a-
bout normal by mid-week. Rain
will average one-fourth inch or
less, occurring, about midaeek.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Burma Road, the principal
military supply line front Burma
into China during the early stages
of World War II, winds for about
.na
TRE EEDCER TtlIttLITURRAT KENTUCKY 
The Major League Races
May Face Decision Now.
By FRED DOWN
n err.% InterratImmall
This could be the week of de-
cision in both rnaj sr league races
-the week in which the Los
Ansaes Dudgers kiss goodbye to
at-least one pursuer and the New
York Yankees lower the boom on
the Les'Areseles 4rsoge1s.
The Dodgers gut their chance
tonight when, they can open up
a 71 game lead over the Cincin-
nati Reds and leave the San Fran-
cisco Giants as :their only real
threat.
Then on Tuesrlay night the
Yankees open a three-game se-
ries in Los Angeles with the op-
portunity to build subetarreelly ta
their 41-game margin over the
Angels. To remain challengers in
a practical sense, the Angels must
win two of the three games. ,
T h e 'Dodgers increased their
laid over San Francisco ta 31
games and over Cincinnati to 61
Sunday when e five-run ninth-
inning rally gave them a 5-1
victory -over the -Reds. The Yan-
kees, meanwhile, blitzed the Kan-
sas City Athletics, 21-7, to main-
tain their 41-game bulge over the
Angels.
.Joey Jay Ethel MK theLDsiagere
for elght innings but Frank How-
lard opened the ninth with a
game-tying honer and the panic
was cc. A walk, a Ya,=itiee and
sere bunts by Maury Wills and
Jim Gilliarn prsduced the tie-
braaking ten tird then Willie
Davis wrapped it up with a three-
run inraie-the-park homer.
Don Drysdale, pitching has
strangest game in mere than two
weeks,. fired a three-hitter and
won tie 22nd game of the cam-
paign.
700 miles over an airline distance Howard, Mantle Star
of 260 miles. T./stall Howard and Mickey
SALE!
SLICED
I BACON
ALL GOOD
53
2 -LbP 9Wkg
SUPER RIGHT
Thin Sliced Pg'kc
Lb. Pkg. au
• THICK SLICED
JANE PARKER
DON UT S
Sugar . Gold. Cinnamon
(101; 21V
USDA INSPECTED
Cut-Up 311,
Whole
Spit or Lb:
Quartered - LIE
FREE!
A&
ONE
7 FREE!
REACH FRIES
-OZ. PKG., 15c VALUE, WITH PURCHASE
OF 2 POUNDS OR MORE OF
SUPER RIGHT
Ground A 0c
BEEF Le. iniq
- With Coupon Below -
Arrr Mea•LSavioi_COMPON
FREE' FREE!
A Liz P
FRENCH FRIES
One 9-ox. pkg., 15t value, with pur-
chase of 2 pounds or more of Ground
Beef, with this coupon.,
SEE... YOU'Ll. SAVE AT Airlo
"s- "71..strS
COFFEE SALE!
EIGHT O'CLOCK
3 -LBba.g$1639 1
Bag LUC, 
Ai no
Mantle &eve in o tent of 15
runs in the Yankees' 20-hit bar-
rage at Kangas City. Howard
drove in eight runs with two
homers, a triple and a single While
Mantle knocked in e'en with a
homer, double and single.
The Milwaukee Braves wallop-
the Giants, 13-8, the Philo-
delphla Pinnies. edged out the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-2, the St.
Louis' Cardinals downed the New
York Mets, 10-5, and the Chicago
Cubs defeated the Houton Colts,
4-3, in the other NL games.
The Angels scored a 5-2 victory
over the Washingten Senators, the
Baltimore Orioles shaded the
Cleveland Indians, 6-S, the Min-
needle Twins swept the Boston
Red -Sox, 4-2 and 7-4, and the
Detroit Tigers gaited an 8-3 tri-
umph after losing to the Chicago
White Sox, 11-5, in other AL
games.
Aaron Hits Two Homers
'Hank Aaron hit his 32nd and
33rd burners and Del Crandall
and Lee Maye hit one each tor
the Beeves offsetting two San
Francisco lesiese by Wilkie Mc-
Covey and one by Felipe Alou.
Ruben Atoraso's ninth - inning
_Single drove in Don Demeter with
the decieive run for the Phillies
who dealt Pittsburgh relief ace
Roy Face his fourth setback.
Lireay McDaniel, making h i s
fire start since May 15, 1860,
went eight innings for his third
victory supported by an 11-4ìit
Cardinale ottack that included
homers by Hal Maxvid and Julian
22 Game
Schedul
Se
POTATO CHIPS JANE PARKERTWIN PACKLb. Box 59c
WLING GREEN, Ky. fUPD -
estern Keritueky State College
baaketbaill coach Ed Diddle today
announced a 22-game schedule for
his 1962-63 Hilltopper equed that
includes such national pewees as
Vanderbilt, Laukaille. Bowling
Great of Obit), DePate and La-
Salle.
Newcomers to t h e Hilltapper
schedule will be Texas Wesleyan
and David Lipsoornb of Nashville,
Tenn. Southern Illinois returns
after a Ong absence.
The 'Toppers will,play 11 games
away, including the reclean-opener
at 'David Lipecsamb Dec. 1, and
II wines at home-the last that
will be played in old Western
Gymnasium. The 1963-64 season
will see the Hilltoppers move into
the new $2.9 miilion E A Diddle
• Arena.
Javier, The Mets suffered their
10th straight loss.
Bob Buhl squared his reseed at
9-9 when the Cubs made a three-
run seventh-inning rally stand up
for their victory at Hasten.
Chance Strikes Out Five
Rookie Dean Chance pitched a
•five-tritteraand struck out five to
win his Ilth game for the Angels.
The Angels kayoed Torn Cheney
with a four-run, five-hit sixth-
inning rally.
Shortstop Woodie Held's two-
rem error in the sixth presented
the Orioles with their winning
margin and led to the Indians'
31st loss in 43 games. Jim Gentile
anitThWhitey Herzog homered for
the Orioles.
J,Ial Kest pitched a five-fnitter
and did not permit the Red Sox
to hit a ,ball out of the infield
after the fourth inning to win his
13th game for the Twins. Then
Harmon Killebrew droee in four
rum with a homer and a single
to complete the Minnesota sweep.
The White Sox wen their opener
as Charlie Maxwell drove in six
runs with a grand slam homer and
two-run double but Billy Bruton's
grand skim homer paced an attack
that brought Hank Aguirre his
' llth victory for Detroit in the
nightcap.
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru August 22
toad.
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Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays .
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
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Weekend Sports
Summary
by United Sims I nt Eroot tonal
Saturday
SARATOGA SPRINqS, N. Y. -
Jaipur nosed out Ridan in the
$82,650 Travers Stakes at the
Saratoga racetrack.
WESTBURY, N.Y. - Canada's
Tie Silk won the $50,000 inter-
national trotting etrampiorship at
Roosevelt Raceway in a photo
finish over Su Mac Lad of the
Untied States.
LONDON - Jim Beatty of the
Los Angeles Track Club ran the
fastest mile for an American when
he was clocked in three minutes.
56.5 seconds at a White City sta-
dium meet.
MEXICO CITY - Mexico won
its fate American retie Davis Cup
final by defeating Yugoslavia in
doubles. 6-4. 2-6, 6-3, 7-5.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -
United States u,•ornen scored an
8-1 victory over Bartain in the
Curtis Cup amateur gulf diem-
pionehip.
-
CHICAGO - Prove It set an
Arlington Perk track record of
2:00 4-5 while winning the $54,000
Benjamin F. Lindheimer
cath
teesli-
2 New Passers
Will Aid Browns
By JOE SARGIS •'
United Perna international
Paul Brown has crime up with
a now pax of pasers in Jim
Ninowski and Frank Ryan and 'it
just might spell championsho for
the Cleveland Browns,
Ninewski, who came to th e
Browns in tile deal that sent
quarterback Milt Plum to the De-
n-ell Liens, put on his secand fine
perforniance Saturday night and
Ryan NVU.S there to back him up
-Cieveiend's 33-10 rout et the
Pittsiburgth Steekes in the second
half of profesisional friotball's first
,Snxbleheader.
4 crowd of 77,683 in Cleveland's
Municipal Stadium saw Ninowski
iass for four touchdowns and
Ryan for one after the Liars had
:oaten the Dalels Cowboys, 35-24,
in the first gamv of "the twin-
bill
The victory was the second in
as many exhibition starts for the
Browns and it left the Steelers
well a 14 '.record.
The ehampion Green Bay'Pack-
yrs (3-0) roiled over the St. Louis
t'ardinpis (0-1-1), 41-14; the Phil-
adelphia Eagles (1s1) clipped the
Cheese Bears (0-2), 28-14; and
the Los Angeles Rams (2-0) Out-
lasted the Minnesota Vikings (0-
2 a 33-24, in other NFL games
Saterday: In the Ong Sunday
game. 'ate San Francis:10 Farty
Niners (2-0) buried the New York
Ganes (0-1-1) 42-10.
Chargers Top Broncos
In the American Football Lea -
rte. the San Diega Chargers (2-.0
beat the Denver Brans-es (0-2),
31-24; t h e defending eharnpion
Houston Oilers (3-0) downed the
Bast in Patriots (1-2), 20-10, be-
fore a turnaway crowd of 31,000
at "New Orleans. arid the Dallas
Texans (2-1) phut out the Oak-
land Raiders '(1-2), 22-0.
Earl Morrell teak over the De-
,
-
MGR Tffrel
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with
-Boone's Automatic Self Ser.
And
A s5oo
SHIRT AND BLOUSE
Guarienteed One Year
FOUR WINNERS EA CH WEEK!
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service Laun-
dry . . . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK ! !
WINNERS LAST WEEK. . .
Mrs. Ken Howell, Mrs. Cleo Sykes and Mrs. Jessie Cannady.
TUES. - NOON * WED. - 9:00 P.M. FRI. - NOON * SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box-box emp-
tied after each event.
* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
AUTOMATIC 
•
DRY
FCSLERAVNIICNIG tBoone's LAUNDRY a 
AIR CONDITIONED PAVED PARKING LOT
tsoit pitching after Plum con-
nected on one TD tots and added
three more scoring passes. Mor-
rell came in with the Linn trail-
ing, I17-14. at halftime.
Packer Fullback J im Tayhor
soared twice on runs and once
on a pan arid the Green Bay
defense converted two pees inter-
calations into 'PDs to bury the
Cardinals at Jacksonville. Fla.
- The Forty Nineer opened up a
28-3 halftime lead on the Giants
Were 38,392 hernetewn kire in
power drives by fullback C. R.
Roberts.
The Eagles finally cracked a
tough Chicago defense Ifl t h e
fourth quarter to break a 14-14
tie at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Earlier
in the game Sonny Jurgensen
threw two TD passes to Tommy
McDonald.
Bratkowski Sparks Rams
Quarterback Zeke Bratkaheski
cotnpleted paearun pays sif 81,
50 and 90 yerds to lead the Rams
to victory over Minnesota at Part-
land, Ore.
The Chargers treated a home-
town crowd to eerie real, wide-
open tootball in their win over
the Broncos with Keith Lincoln
scoring on an 87-yard runback of
a kick and Jacque Mac Kinnon
galloping 97 yards for another
scure.
The Oilers struck for two TDS
early in the emend quarter and
made them stand up over the
Patriots. Hoirtrin 's George an -
dia. the AFL's most valuable play-
er Set year. kicked two field
gotile. and two extra point:.
A crowd of 10,000 nit Midland,
Tex., Flaw Dallas halfback Curtis
McClinton set tip the Texans' first
snore with a 68-yard run on the
first play from scrimmage ena
Oilskins, never was in the game
I/.16n.•
_
"GET IN
ON
THE THRILLS!"
THE INTERNATIONAL AUTO DAREDEVILS
America's Number One Auto Thrill Show
USING _1.9§2 DODGE CARS, EXCLUSIVELY
MEET THE DRIVERS AFTER THE SHOVAT OUR DODGE DISPLAY! Get their autographs!
Take pictures! Examine the Dodge stunt cars. Get dramatic proof of Dodge performance and
durability. And be sure to ask about our one-day-only "Thrill Show" discounts! You'll never get
a greater deal with Dodge.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. AUGUST 22nd AT THE MAYFIELD FAIRGROUND
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 South 4th Street Phone PL 3-1372
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
--rn
..71•I*6660166611641.n.10.:..,
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
--
0A0sIdaY. August 20th
The Alice Waren Circle of the
WSCS of. the First Methodist Ch-
urch will meet wito Mrs. Richard
Tuck at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. August 21
Circle I of the 'WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
M the home of Mrs. Luther Ito-
hertaon, 131r. Olive Boulevard. at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle II al the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church %sill meet
at the home of Mrs. E. W. Riley,
1604 Miller. at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Lucy Teague as cohostess.
The program chairman %yin be
Mrs. Issac L Clanjon.
_
 Se' 4
MURRAY
'mow -• 5SI&ARs
r.77 '77.1 
6:15.- Start 7:15 -
NOW! THURSD
OS
AY
crgsgririmr-cmg.rwinglaffog
5. 1:V
EIVis
Presley
asKiD
Galahad
UN.011.mist
--W-YOU HAVE k -KEY
THAT WILL UNLOCK
THE
TREASURE CHEST
At The
MURRAY DRIVE-IN
SNACK BAR
YOU'VE WON . . .
'25.00 ! !
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow fur Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The Woman's Mona.ey Soci-
ety -of the Fierit lloptist Church
will hold its pass* meeting at
The church at 3 pin. with Ctrcle
IV in charge of the program.
• • •
Wednesday. August 71
The Exiles Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way ,County Country Club. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames M. 0.
Wrather, Zee Enix, Audrey Sen.
Mans. Sr.. Tom Rovidett, Glen
Hodge*, James Perkins, Robert
Holland, and Miss Vivian Hale.
• . •
Thursday. August 23
Woodmen Clicle Grove 126 will
meet at the home of Mrs. Nor-
vale Cole at 6:30 pin.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist , Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the home- OT SfriS. Dewey
Smotherman at 7.30 p.m. with
Mrs. Ora Joyce as program chair-
man.
• • •
HELPFUL HINTS TO
SAFE DRIVING
If you keep complete mastery
of your car at all times, obey all
---tratfir—laws----Eint-- -defile CLIO
.houghtful courtesy to other users
t the road. you sill never have
oarrself to blame for the death
r injury of yourself, your friends
others
, URGED INVESTIGATION
NEW YORK .LIT — Attorney
General Robert Kennedy should
.avestigate the "disgraceful" ra-
cial crisis in Albany. Ga., the
Nat.onal Urban League's execu-
tive director declared Wednesday.
In a telegram to President
Kennedy. Whitney M. Young said
:he 'attorney general's office
-hould "act Apeedtly to restore to
Negro citizens rights that have
..een violated." The situation in
Albany -threatens the very hamar
of our democracy." Young added.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Stile Mayer of Chovis, New
Mexico is visiting v, t t h Mrs.
Amanda White this week.
• • •
ASKED FOR RANK
WASHINGTON En —President
Kennedy 'Thursday asked the Sen-
ate to give Gen. Lacers Norsiad
permanent rank of tour-star gen-
eral when he retires from the Air
Force.
T ti e retiring NATO supreme
on-inlander holds four-otar rank
now, but this is temporary.Hs
permanent rank is major general,
two stars less.
STEWARDS PENALIZE YAKA
DEL MAR, Calif. AIN — Stew-
ards at pel Mar race track have
handed down a five-day Au...pc-n-
ee:el to jockey Ray Yaka for care-
less riding aboard slipped Disc
in the fifth race Aug. 11. The ben
begins Wednesday.
Miss Clayton and Mrs. Stine, Methodist
Missionaries Speak At Arra Dunn Meet
The AiTt them Circle at the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Chorea met Wednekey atternooi.
at two oVelluek at the church with
thirty-*o poweinst includeng sev-
eral visitors.
Mrs. Claud Anderson, ohnevreart,
presided. Routine busineso w a s
oinatted giving mere Urne for the
ciatinguished visitors.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. John McCullough
who introduced Miss Lorene Clay-
ton wbo gave a most inspaong
devotion. She based her remarks
on Luke 10:2o.and Ezekiel 2230,
the latter scripture being "And I
sought for a man arming them that
should stand in the gar before
rue for the land that I should not
destroy it: but I found none." She
stressed the great need fOr, tabor-
tint the fields were white
unto harvest, and laborers were
few.
Miss Clayton is doing it great
work in the Mounteirsoof 'Ken-
tucky and aka that we have more
love and compassion for the de-
pressed peoples uf the world.
Mn. Anderson sere:duce:I Mrs.
Mava Stine, missionary to South-
ens Rhodesia. Africa. She u.sed
Jaen" 8:12 as the beckground fur
her remarks. She dearribed the
type work are wab doing boating
with the African women, born
to softer. week, and drudgery. The
HAPPY HONEYMOONERS—Doh Joan Carlos. Pretender ta
the Spanish throne, and his bride, Princess Sophie of Greece,
look real happy as they honeymoon Is San Tread/leo oa
their around-the-world vrodding trtp.
Slim SjapkiStyles___.
Bright Colors And Plaids
Are Acclaimed On Campus
Ity HUN SAIDOI
PANTS are a very Im-
portant item in the college
wardrobe for fall. They will
be worn in the claasroorn.
around the carr.puz and for
an well as spectator
_rta.
Tailored and Meadow
'r.-.evg.:;;11-ta-lored slender
siezitiettes are the ones that
have won tonors with co-eds
all over the country and have
almost completely replaced
the toreadors and ban bottoms
this assion.
The sleeks picture] are all
figure-molders but are cut la
different styles.
New
The glen plaids are made
with the new low hipline and
are topped by a hooded jer-
sey pullover.
A herringbone wool is used
for the other version with hor-
izontal leather-trimmed front
pockets
The third pair of *larks is
made to resemble the cowboys'
Levis.
.ler.sangstaas an. In =MIA - trirnveleti slacks. .
ti:retalo fabric of glen . a leather vest.
 oiosaasaisonersoaseeresao onan=ligio...tnoro si.'
inner Pasts
OUT OF TNT; WEST comes thts eruiemble whose hot-sack-
ing trousers are color-coon:limited With print het and shirt
missionaries, stre Md, meet with
barriers of ligioranoe. fear, doubts,
and superstition. She ale) stated
the difference in culture tend lack
undeasnciang was a great
hindrance.
tier twabewid, Rev. Ovid Stine,
is Distract Supt. of Salisbury,
Rhodesia area and she assists ham
and is principal and has charge
of the WOrnall'6 work M this area.
Mrs. Stine ,praleed the great
work of the Methodist dearth and
urged more swayer, faith, and
compassion be exercised and more
gate be made to mass:ono in order
that the tmeoes 4 Africa may
hear the good news of Jesus
Christ. She closed her talk with
prayer. MM. McCullough offered
the benedictien_
Mrs. ShelJae &trader was hostess
and refrestunents were merved in
the beaement by Mesdames Ralph
Bciv.-ards, Rex Hen!, and Robert
Taylor, aleasted by Mrs. Sitawder.
• • *
NEFERTITI—Dolga', Db646.•
bert puts spots before your
eyes with this Abyasinli,
panther coat and hat. The
bat le styled like the head- )
dress worn by Queen Neter-
Utl of ancient Egypt They
are Paris creations.
Cohlwater News
Cherie' Din Buzzed kilt Auguet
lit fits Fort Joekonn, South Caro-
lina tor six nionthe settee duty
with the National GMT& He is
the was of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Dwell of near Cokheater.
Mrs, Ile Darns of Detroit, Mich-
igan is visiting re
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Joe Baz-
tell and childeen of Ithchdatan are
visiting tame theca
Mrs. Hugh ACMITIS is vatting
home felts.
Mrs. Ethel Derrell and Mas
Patricia Holmes were S u nd a y
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gim-
bel and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black were
Sunday afternoon callers of MT.
and Mrs. Earl Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. Eidd Dick and
(laughter of Michigan were recent
guests of relatives.
Mrs. Genie Owens is spending
a few cloys with her ester Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Wrin of Mayfield
Reed.
• Mr. are Mrs. James Page and
Mr. and Mre. Jimmy Page and
daughter of Phoenix, Arizona were
recent guests of relatives.
RICEMO SETBACK
WASHINGTON AM) — Federal
wand jury investigation of an
alleged fist fight involving Team-
ster President James R. Hoff.
recived a setback Thursdey when
a judge ruled that eight union
officers and employes had a right
refuNe to testify.
  The eight witnesses had inv-ok-
Ad-the Filth Amendment before
tea jury. which is investigating
charges that Hestia ,out up a
former employe, Samuel Baron,
May 17.
TAKES DAILY DOUBLE
SALEM, N.H. APLI — Luigi Gino,
an Itralsan - born Jockey, booted
home both ends of the $113. 26
daily double at lbselrinetharn Park
Monday. He won the first race on
Des Pleases ($SAO) end scored in
Ow second aboard Lone Peet
($23.60).
MONDAY — AUGUST 20:'1912.
•
THE POPOV1CHIS AT ROME—Lt. Cot- Pavel PePerlell. OW ^ 41
Soviet's fourth cosmonaut who we. rocketed bits tWia PPM *
aloes:side Maj. Andrian Nikolayev, is shown at hone with
wife Maria sad daughter Remiss. & Both panels are It.
MURRAY LOAN, CO I•
171%11...•INTX D L OP1A Ile."
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio
502 Sends Oh Mode
ANNOUNCES 
REGISTRATION CLASSES
From 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 22
Ages 4 and Up
EXPERT INSTRUCTION
* Tap
Itr Ballet
* Acrobatic
Itr Modern Jazz
For Further Information
Dial PLaza 3-4647
•
•
.3
GRAND OPENING
BOONE'S
NEW AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
OH AND POPLAR STREETS
TUESDAY, August 21st
30 GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHERS
1.4 8 LARGE DRYERS
FREE COKES and COOKIES
8 Drawings at End of Each Day!!
Four 15 Baskets of Groceries
Four Men's Shirts or
Ladies Blouses, Unconditionally, Guaranteed One Year
USE OUR CONVENIENTLY LOCATED STORES FREELY
Boone's Laundry - Cleaners
6th and Poplar   Phone PL 3-3133
13th and Main  Phone PE 3-2554
5th and 'Maple   Phone PE 3-2552
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THE LEDGER I TIMES - MUILRATALKENTUCILY
V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP 2-1/4r4L14'f
s-
,NOTICE
LOOK: GREMN ACRES /FRAMER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
WILL LEASE, RENT, SELL OR
give option oil three bedroom
frame house on South 151h. Im-
mediate pce,weeenon. PL 3-3783.
a2Op
JUST RECEIVED SEVERAL hun-
dred dialers worth of electrical
merchandise. We are buying this
merchandise at a good discount, SIGN PAJNTING NEEDED. Corn-
we will paws this ravings on to pany needs signs pranged through-
you our customer. Murray's only out midwest area. Mainly bill-
complete electric shop. Dill Elec- boards and price signs. Please
tric. Call 753-2930, located at the submit catirrta-os of prices per
Murray Drive-In Theater entrance. t.qtaare foot, with or without ma-, .
a21c
NOTICE TO PEOPLE OVER 65.
You can now. get accident and
health insurance and doctars in-
surance even with pre-existing
conditions. Contact Billy Sumner,
phone PL 3-5558. 509 N. &th St.,
Murray. a22p
NOTICE, BARGAIN PRICES IN
new fall shoes - klartVE/, heels,
stacks and flats an new fell styles
and. colors. In batement of the
Murray Hatchery, 406 So. 4th St.
j25c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
. DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
mod TY P EWRiTER3
Salsa & Sat-viva
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Laded( & runes  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
DRUG STORES Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
Ileott Dn.qp  PL. 3-2547 
O INSURANCE TYPEVVR ITER RENTAL
truce, Meiugsn & Holum AND iERVICE
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1918
•
•
ta
a
Also estimates of travel
and Thilieage expense. Send care
of Joe L.arneoia PO. Box 286,
New Albany, Indiana. a25c
ATTENTION
ELDERLY CITIZENS
If you need a nice peaceful
place to live, in a small Callo-
way County town, near Murray
with good fon, 24 hour service
and a hurne-like atmosphere'
where your ciorafort is our first
ooneta-n, call 247-3458, Puryear,
Tennessee exdhange for infor-
matiun.
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone Pi. 3-3378. tie
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
Will rent until March 1st $55
month. Middle aged couple, no
ohildren preferred. Tel PL 3-2540.
a20c
2 BEDROOM FIIRNISFIEP house,
801 Vine. Phone PL 3-5429. Call
between 5 pin. and 9 p.m. a22p
NICE TWO BEDROOM GARAGE
apartment. Available Septernber I.
Call Pi, 3-5283. a22c
SMALL HOUSE FURNISHED.
Telephone PL 3-3378. tic
THREE BEDROOM BRICK h...ose
Located 400 North Eaghlth Street.
See Mrs. Sam Kelley, call PL 3-
3914 ,i22c
MI•NOE EI
'og low/ of Avenst 4fy GENII
Ws. sr •••••••• Thera Teta la ••••I MINIMS kp *wan WW2. a lew
CHAP7-11 28 ly t...aro L. hint out 
so neip me, -Julie,
\IVtiEN Julie 
endleton What ot it ?" stop at nothing to put this 
deal
P
reached the wide stream She stared down at hint, 
over. That even iiicii.des melees
running the length ot the open "What 01 it? Yea - nut I stimod u
p the gin I'm going to mall,.'
iand netween the two farms.
Big Blue instantly arneliksi the
water. gassed aka
whinnied roe thoughts art
water in any form. .
Julie Was aa'n tempted to
ride nim clear to the edge of
the creek to see what would
happen, and on any other day
she might have, but she desper-
ately wanted to witness the
Kentucky Derby and there
all4r1 t the slightest sense tri
taking any chances on being
hurt.
So she tensed Big Blue and
followed the stream to the
arched stone bridge. ot which
Big Blue nad no tear.
- This approach to the Fabian
farm consisted at a ride across
rolling meadows, slightly elevat-
ed above the dip Into which the
farm Moldings had been built
A rider could approach rattier
close to the buildings without
being peen.
Men were busy outside the
stables and a horse trailer was
drawn up and waiting. Every-
one was so engrosaeo in watch-
ing Lysander being led out that
not one person noticed her ap-
proach.
Britt Fabian was there, super-
vising the transfer of the stal-
lion to the auto trailer. The
Florae was nervous and held the
attention if his handlers so that
Julie was able to ride closer.
Now she had her first good look
at the Fabian entry.
She pulled up Blg Blue and
sat very erect In the saddle
while she watched, with amaze-
ment. the same horse she'd
seen runniag in the middle of
the night. A hOrtall WHO ran ex-
actly aa Boundbrook had run
and who, she hail felt certain,
even looked like Botmdbrook.
The resemblance was start-
ling. It she didn't know for a
fact that /3oundbrook was back
at his own stable, she'd have
sworn this was the retired Der-
by winner.
She was staring at the scene
In utter awe- because all of a
sudden the thought she knew
some of the answer*.
One of the men returning to
the barn saw her and ran back
to where Britt stood. Britt
whirled about, then he came
striding In her direction.
"What are you doing here?"
he demanded.
be ;using that qunsiton What
makes trial horse so special you
kgailL1.11n3
nt voo Know r lie MR
-"rat course not,
"Get down," he said peremp-
torily.
She was Instantly wary of
him. There was a look on lite
tio.e alien to ner and she didn't
like it, There was al-Pi in ner,
the feeling that 13ritt Wa-
plicated in everything that had
happened-that while he pre-
tended great concern and went
out of his way to he nelptui,
he had really created all of this
danger and mystery nunselt.
-1 want to know what this
means" sue said. "Why are you
looking at me as_g_i were Aar
tntruder!"
"Get cff that horse."
"Tin not getting down until
you do some explaining, Britt."
"Julie," he anti), "1 don't want
to get rough with you, but If
yuu don't get oft that nurse.
lan going to pull you down."
"Why?"
"Because Lysander is going
to the track right now and he's
going to run in the Derby and
win It and nobody's going to
stop him."
"I'm sorry." she said. "li
thought I might be welcome."
He regarded her as it she
were a stranger. "So now you've
seen Lysander," he anal.
She pointed at the quivering
aniniel, waiting to be mailed
a twotrd the trailer. All activity
hail stopped at Julie a Intrusion.
That's the horse I saw run-
ning the night of the dance."
"Yes," ktritt said in a strange-
• • •
SLOWLY, understanding cameto her. Slowly, because It
seemed so impossible that Britt
could be connected with any
sort of deviousness.
"There's something wrong
with your entry," she said. "Ly-
sander could he scratched and
you wouldn't even have an en-
try, let alone win the Derby.'
"Julie-don't snake me
"Britt,, you can't „,,get away
with anything like that. This is
the Kentucky Derby, not some
bush-league track. If some-
thing's wrong, pip out now.
Before it's too late-"
"It's been too late for quite
some time," he said, "Maybe
I can make you understand-"
She dug her right heel into
Big Blue's ribs, making the
horse turn nervously, bot she
field check On the reins so that
ne wouldn't take oft. Britt would
think It just a gesture of a horse
he already knew was naturally
very nervous, but in reality
Julie was turning Big Blue for
a test getaway across the pas-
torerBitt moved around to reach
her at the sta.. "Julie, we're
both In thus. , Whatever happens,
we're bOt. -. ii up to Mr necks."
"I don't even know what this
scheme is and you scellse ftle
of being part of it," she said.
m not buying that kind of
tro°blile.'A right." Britt ea Id ha7151y. An meeldent plare• Julie
'I haven't time to keep lilt this Pendleton at Itritts nierey.
sense,Irss chatter. If you behave Continue the story to a dm-
yourself, nobody a going to get made clhnax here tomorrow.
-Oh no, she said, "you re
wrong on two 0Our it& 1 ou re
not going to make we st.11 flare
and I m not t'
you. That's why I rode over
this morning-to tell you our
engagement is ott. I tett very
bad about it. but no I see l
ea, doing the wise and nght
thing."
Casey." Britt said bitterly.
"Hes pack at this."
To the extent that I love
him and I'm going to marry
hinl-yes."
He made a grab for her, lust
as she knew he would. and she
was prepared She had Big Blue
held up tight aria an the nad
to do was relax the reins and
kick nis ribs at the sarne tiMil
she brought down the snort rid-
ing quirt in a 'ash at Britt's
face. The whip cut ntm slightly,
but when Big Blue reared up
In his exploding excitement..
Krill was toreed to pimp nriek
an nard that ne missed till toot-
ing and tell.
Big Blue went streaking
across the level tarm property
and then up the Incltpe to the
bluff and the pasture land be-
yond It. Julie looked back. Britt
was running toward the stables.
For a moment she thought. In
his hate for her, be might sad-
dle Lysander and take out after
her, but she realized that that
was fooltsh. If he ran Lysander
In this kind of chase, the horse
would never be able to race In
a few hours. Besides, it would
take too long to saddle him.
Britt was heading for one of
the horses ridden by the exer-
Case boys. She saw him brush
aside the boy, vault into the
saddle and use his hand to slap
the horse into motion.
Julie rode fain but not In ter-
ror. She lost sight of Brat for a
while, for ilhe was on the flat
meadows and he was stql com-
ing up the Incline of the bluff.
When h„stil appear, he was tar
down the meadow, as if he'd
misjudged distances and grown
confused.
Then she saw that he wasn't
riding toward ner at all. Not
directly, but ne had assumed a
very definite angle and sudden-
ly she knew what he Was up to.
Britt rode for the arched
stone bridge. Once there, she
was cut oft. Britt knew very
well that Big Blue Would' balk
at water and the creek ran the
length of the farms to a dis-
tal:ice, beyond them Into torest,
Where Big Blue could never
Move.
[FOR SALE
4.41ALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coleis, 4i miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine
ANT1Q 1J E BRASS BEDS LEAD.
$15.00. 301 South 6th Street. a2OP
G.E. REFRIGERATOR. 6 Cu. ft.
in good eondition. L. E. Fisk, No.
lfith Street. Phone PL 3-4876.
a2lp
1950 PLYMOUTH. EXCELLENT
condition. Good gas malage. Call
PL 3-4823. a20c
SHALLOW WELL PUMP. Com-
plete with tank and foot valve.
$50.00. 436-3473. a2Op
40 FT. SKYLINE TWO BEDrJorn
house trailer. Call PL 3-1639.
620p
2000 BALES HAY, 40e PER Bale.
You haul. Phone PL 3-2806 or
PL 3-2901 after 500 p.m. a24c
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM brick,
ceramic tile -both, plus bath.
Good locatitm for schoo!s. Prscasi
to sell now. Call PL 3-5389 or
PL 3-4501 and see by appointment
With owners. a2 le
1955 CHEVY LONG WHEEL base
pick-up truck, guaraiiteed tu be
its good condition. Contact DiLl
Electric tar call PL 3-2930. Located
at the Murray privelIrs Theater
entrance. a 21e
BOAT SHOP FOR SA EAST
end of Eggner'b Fenzy r'ldge at
Fenton. Small amount (IT capital
needed. and take over kit Con-
tact E. H. Carter, Go Pond,
Route 2. a2lp
GOOD USED BEDROOM SUITE.
Call 753-5554. a22c
17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
cows with calves by axle. 17 bred
registered Hereford cows. 9 young
registered bule. PL 3-4581. a25c
FARM 118 ACRES. TWO NEW
modem homes. 2.18 tianima base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murmy. PL 3-4581. a2,5e
.ORGA -SONIC ORGAN BUILT by
Bakiwaw New model 51. consem-
piracy walnut. Rigtrt s„ze for home
or church. Night ithone PL 3-3301,
P.O. Box 135, Murray, Kentucky.
026P
LOST - FOUND
LOST: PAIR GOLD RIM Glasses.
Brown le.ather owe. Saturday. Cal
011ie Workman, PL 3-2785. a22nc
IN
BEEF BY QUARTER OR HALF'
COrn fed. Call after 6:00 p.m.,i
HY 2,31,1,6. ltp
N-6W Ls1P.• CYL BORt6 bixteeni
gauge itenungtoes automat.: gen.'
..iac new. See at
'2,1u Suuai ltitn. a,czp
140 ACRE FARM WITH TWO
notiata;. One modem with lull
us t h, hhartiwoba Lyons, utility
room. Has acres touacou 13360,
iwo gooct tooacati u1/41.rns. 133 acne
clop land, a acres cannier. inert
is Is, 4:1/4:1Aer KIIK1 In Lailuway
lauku ty , au Maier goue Juice.
Deep well water, ponce; and creek
ior stock water. .1...ear cauren ana
bo.ore on biacatop farad. rasa sev-
eral other tArt.Oulidaz.gs inetuding a
Unasie ".it" csaucy tiara. nokarts
hewty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt i
-  
avocets, PL 3-3924 or Jimmie WANTED
Rickman, PL -3-5344. a22c
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries.. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
Box 61,
LEDGER & TIMES
BULLS AND HEIFERS AND 15
350-1O. steers. Good cattle, priced
right. Cook Hereroid Farms,
Lynnville. a25c
HELP WANTED
GOOD JOB FOR MAN OR wom-
an willing to work. Sell nationally
advertised line of bask treeessities
Cur necessary, erarningo up to
$100.00 per week. Also one man
to tram as manager. Centact Lid-
ice Moubray, 208 So. 16th St.,
Murray, Ky. ti20c
- -
N. Y. MAUL - TOP WAGkE,
best homes, tickets sent. Largest,
oldest NY agency. Write DOMES-
TIC, 88 Rockaway, Valley Stream,
N. Y.
WOMAN 18 TO 25 TO DO light
housework in Christen home, in
exchange for home and wages.
Far information write to Mrs. C.
H. Wagerer, Rt. 1,13 ix 2139, Swim-
tin Ohio. 1 tc
WORK WANTED - PAINTING
inaidie and out. See Carlos Black
Jr., at 221 South 1214 St. or dial
753-5287. a2lc
WANTED TO RENT 1
WANT TO RENT. TWO OR thres•
room unfurnished apartment. Pre-
fer cempletely equipped kitchen
Single man. May be permanent
Pl. 3-4907. -
. CARD OF THANKS
••••• mammai•la.
PAGE FIVE
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, August 20, 1962.
Kentucky Purchiase - Area Hog
Market-Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday arid Sat-
urday totaled 1,518 head. Today
bow-rows and gilts are stoady.s, A
few No. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $18.50.
ENGLE NAMED COACH
HONOLULU i1111 - Rip En-
gle, head football coach at Penn
State, will coach the North squad
in the 1963 Hula Bowl game .
scheduled Jan. 6 at Honolulu Sta-
dium.
A'S RECALLED CATCHER
No. ,l, 2, and 3 190 to 250 lbs. Kjaaza_aa crry. mo.
$17.75 to 518.00; 255 to 270 lbs. Catcher Billy Bryan has
$16.75 to $17.75; 275 to 300 lbs. called from Albuquerque, N.51.,
185 l$16.60 to $17.50; 150
$15.00 to $17.75. No. 2 arid 3 sows btaykethtehe 
to bs. p Kanolascaes oCf i t y rookieA th le jtices Azt -
cue. Azeue, who is suffering from
300 to 600 lbs. $12.75 to $16.25. an intestinal ailment, has been
Biars all weights $9.00 to $12.00. placed on the disabled list.
The family of Cozy Outland
wishes .to express thee deeteat
  to the .marry friends •
and neighbors who were so kind.
during the illness and passing of -
-their mother. lip
PIRATES SIGN OUTFIELDER
PITTSBURGH Urli - Jimmy
Bunee. an 18-year old outfielder
from Selma. NC., has signed a
contract with the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates and will be assigned to their
Batavia. NY., farm chili 
-
fUlt -
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ABIIIII AN' SLATS
CHARUE DOBBS IS A GUEST OF TIE MOM. E
OF CRABTREE CORNERS, E GLAND -
AMERICAN ADONII
THERE'S THAT
CHARLIE DOBBS,
N PMAN
•rt•
is
(REALLY. ALtCA, YOU MAKE
ME WONDER ABOUT YOU THAT
CLOO COULDN'T HOLD YOUR,
INTEREST FOR MORE THAN
TEN MINUTES. HE'S7 
UNDOUBTEDLY CLUMSY,
UNINFORMED AND CRUDE!
45
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HMMMM!
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LOOKS Goon—George Romney, 
the auto maker who turned
politician, -vees" and smiles in Bloomfield Hula,
 Mich over
his Repstliean nomination for governor. 
He wasn t opposed,
so the big news is that the man some 
Republicans took
upon as a good presidentiai nomination be
t polled about a
hundred thousand more votes than D
emocratic Gov. John
Swainson. ii ho also was unopposed.
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Just Why Trip
'To moon 1,5
Important
By CHARLES CORDORY
United Press International
WASELNGTON 101 — On May
23. 1901, President Kennedy call-
ed on Congress and the country
to embark on a "great new
American enterprise." to make it
a national goal to send men to
the moon and back in this dec-
ade.
Congress ratified the President's
urgent Appeal after a minims-in
of discussion with sure know
ledge
that the adventure would cost
WO billion and with high hope
that Americans would reach the
dusty, rock lunar landscape ahead
oi Russia.
Why the moon? And how im-
portant is it to be first'
Americans may be pondering
these questions again today as
Russia's two spacemen returned
to earth in their Vostoks.
In a sense, to ask the ques-
tions is to answer them_
To spare professionals and their
legions of law followers, asking
why men should go to the moon
In this advanced age is like ask-
ing why the Romans went to
Britain or why Columbus sailed or
why the Wright brothers flew.
And asking if it is important to
be first is like asking if the
Yankees play to win.
Open To All
But it is more than a race, the
President said. •-Spase is open to
us now and our eagerness to
share its meaning is not gov-
erned by the efforts of others."
Free men, he :aid, have to
share fully whatever mankind un-
dertakes.
It was clear in May, 1961. and
seems to be even more so now,
that landing on the moon
was the first gigantic space un-
dertaking in which America had
a good chance of scoring a beat
on the Soviets.
Yuri Gagarin had just orbited
and Alan B. Shepard Jr had had
his suborbital II ht. -If we are
to win the bitfie"for men's minds:"
Kennedy said. "the dramatic
achievements in space which oc-
curred in recet weeks should
have made clear to us all the
impact of this new frontier of
human adventure"
So pride, prestige and security
dictate voyages into the hostile
environment of space and to the
lunar way-station on route to
the planets. Many have tried to ex-
plain why man should go to the
moon, but perhaps no more suf.
eine!). than Dr Edward Teller.
Two years ago in San Francisco
the famed nuclear psysicist said
critics claimed -we'd get nothing
from the moon "
Quest For Knowlodgo
-But I want to know what kind
of nothing.- said the insatiably
curious man who is called the
father of the hydrogen bomb.
Thus he bundled up the argu-
ments that say man is an unstop-
pable explorer, a thinking being
determined to know the uni-
verse's secrets.
Edkar M. Cortright, deputy di-
rector of the space sciences of-
fice of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration NASA
has explained why man should
venture among the radiations and
meteorites of solar space this
way.
-We want to exeell in science
and technology. as a nation. We
do this .by tackling the toughest
 prcOlems of our day. ..
ONEHOUR SERVICE
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS 10 DAYS
MONDAY, AUGUST 20th thru THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th
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MIX OR MATCH 'EM — NO LIMIT
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ONE HOUR
MARTIN IZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS — -,'; WISHY WASHY NO. 1 WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOURSERVICE
. - • , • nnw-nes •
"after we've caught some gold."
IMPUISI Is Guide For His Vacation t° that's th*' waY " 14"!"
• EDITORS NOTE: Vernon. Scot
is on vsioetion. Don Deflate', Coster
of the "Hazel" televieion series,
takes this opportunity to talk
about h&c vacations.
by DON DEFORE
Written For UPI
HOLLYWOOD :lin — When it
comes to most things in life I'll
have to adm:t that Fin a planner
—but when vocation time re:1;s
around I let my impulses lead the
As "Mr. B" on NBC-TV's "Ha-
zel" series I have only one child,
bizt Man Defore I. am 1154 
enough to have five kids.
That means vacations are not
only exciting—but crowded.
My first "impulse" vacation
came in 1953 when we only had
four children. I stopped at a store
on the way home from the stud4a
one night and pun-has...id a full
set of fishing gear for eac's mem-
ber of the family.
I had decided to go on a fishing
trip that would rid me of my
angling urge for months to come.
We piled the kids into the sta-
tion wagon and set out early she
next morning. We didn't have a
angie resetisation—in fact we did
root even have a road nap—but
we fished, floated, arid swain in
tdern near every lake and onreern
from Lei Angeles to the Canadani
border during the next five weeks.
Went On A Safari
In 1956, when the television
season came to an end, I again,
sternest thinking about vacations.
"Where did, you always want to
go when you were-ii kid in Iowa?"
I asked myself:
-Then I went to the ;Atone and
coiled my wife, Marion.
"Call the airport and book pas-
sage for the v.hule family. We're
going on a safari in Afr:ca."
And that's just what we ci&I.1
We took Chi ki.ts on a brief tour
of the gold mines in South Africa
and then set out on our safari—
but, at first, it looked as though it
would be a short safari.
On the second day out our five.
year old, Ronny, stopped eating.
For two days-he refused most food
offered to him, and when Ronny
doesn't 'eat, he has to be s:ck.
On the morning of the fourth
Bay Marson and I were consider-
ing calling the safari off and get-
ting Ronny beck to a doctor when
he strolled out of his tent, rubbed
his stomach, and asked:
"Hey, dad. Is there anyplace
around Pit-re where we could get
a cheese-burger"
Our 1958 vacation plans jelled
when one of 'the kids asked me
where the Statue of Liberty was
located.
Traveled To New York
Once again we piled into the
station wagon and made a cross-
country vacation to New York,
where we took a real busenan's
holiday and saw the Statue of
Liberty, Grant's Tomb, a ba,ehcin
game, and even had dinner lit the
Stork Club.
Vacation time s here ago'n, and
during a recent planning sesslon
with my family, soggesti ins began
to-eome from all directions.
Marion and our two oldest
daughters, Penny, 18, and Dawn.
14, wanted to go to Scattls Ir the
World's Fair. I tended to side wilts
the tines*, De Ve, HI, and 11-yeer
old Ronny. They wanted to pack
into the Sierra Mountains arid pun
for gold.
"It's three against three," I said
as I consulted our youngest, three-
year old Amy. "You've gut the
tie-breaking vote. Where do you
want to go?"
"Let's go to the fair." she an-
swered—and then puickly added-
$1.3 MILLION NOISED-These composite drawings by
 a Bos-
ton police artist were made from descriptions of two mem-
bers of the gang which hijacked a mall truck of 61.5 mil-
lion cash being hauled from Cape Cod banks,
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outi
Get Our Free estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
CONTROL
KELLEY'S PEST
Phone PLaza 3-3914
VS*
Stranded-and not a soul in sight. Read the 10 tips from Shell,below. They coul4 liwtoelot5ou avoid ge
tting stuck in rite middle of nowhere.
Shell suggests 10 ways to reduce
your chances of getting stranded
when you're miles from help
I. Make your owe' roadside .emergency
kit sod always carry Otis your trunk. It
couki save sou a lot oearouble someday.
Your kit should include.: a spare fan belt,
a strong tow rope, a gallop can of water, a
flashlight with extra batteries, pliers, screw-
driver, and several w renches.
2. Check both your spare tire and jack.
A flat tire is usually more annoying than
serious. But it can leave you stranded if
Your spare is flat or your jack doesn't work.
So always have the air pressure in your
spare checked at the same time as the rest
of your tires. And makc sure yoth jack is in
good working order.
3. Find out where your car fuses are lo-
cated. Your car has fuses that do the same
job as the ones in your homc. And they're
just as easy to replace if you know where
to find them. So have your Shell dealer
show you where each fuse is. And carry
extra fuses in your glove compartment.
4. Hide a spare ignition key in your car.
If you've ever lost your keys ip the back
country, you know how important this is.
Be sure that everyone who drives your car
knows where the extra isev is hidden. .
S. Check for the three troubles that cause
nearly half of all breakdowns. The Amer-
ican Automobile Association reports that
tires, weak batteries, and faulty electrical
systems account for 45 percent of all car
breakdowns. So have your Shell dealer
check all three frequently.
6. Don't plow through water. Here's a
good rule to follow. If there's the slightest
chance that the water is deep enough to
reach your tailpipe, turn your car around
and look for an alternate route. This mAy
take you a few miles out of your way, but
it's better than stalling in water.
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT: Test your brakes
after driving through water. Even a few
inches of water can cause temporary brake
failure. If this happens, drive with extreme
caution until the brake linings dry.
7. Don't let your as tank get below half
full in lonely country. Americans ran out
of gas mpre than 2 million times last year.
If you know you'll be driving in a remote
area, fill up before you get to it. And check
your gas gauge regularly in isolated coun-
try. It can be a long way between service
stations.
S. Try these tips it a stuck wheel nut keeps
you from changing a tire.
a) Make sure you're turning the lug
wrench the right way. Sonic cars have
right-hand threads. Others have left-
hand threads. And they're not always
clearly marked.
b) Give a stuck nut a few sharp raps with
a hammer or rock_ (Be- careful not to
-hit any exposed lug threads). Then try
the wrench again. If the nut still re-
fuses to budge, try turning the wrench
with a sudden stropping motion.
9. Try "rocking out" when you're stuck
In mud or sand. Put the car in reverse and
apply power gently. As soon as the wheels
start to spin, reduce power and shift into
forward gear. Ease fonvard until the wheels
Watch world champion driver Phil Hill demonstrate Su
per Shell's 9 ingredients on Tv.
spin again. ‘Vith each back and forth rock,
your car should go a little further—until
you're out of trouble.
10. If "rocking out" doesn't work, build a
pathway of sticks. Place sticks or branches
in front of and under the rear wheels. Start
the car forward slowly, and gradually in-
crease speed. By the time you reach the
end of your path, you should have enough
momentum to carry you fonvard.
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
forlsp performance
TCP*- for power, mileage, longer plug
life.
Pentane mix- For fast 'warm-ups."
Anti knock mix-to resist all kinds of knock.
Alkilate - to help control "high-speed"
knock.
Butane - for quick starts.
I" at cracked- gasoline- for power.
Anti-icer- to help check carburetor icing
stalls, added when the weather calls for it.
'Cum preventive-to help keep carburetors
clean inside.
Platformate- for extra mileage.
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